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Abstract 
This paper outlines an approach used in a course designed to teach reflexivity as a research skill and explores what kind of gender intervention such teaching might constitute. Although inspired by feminist debates about the complex power dynamics of research relationships, the course in question does not focus specifically on gender issues. Instead it draws attention to the complex, diverse and subtle negotiations that take place within research encounters, and explores how these might be analysed. Nevertheless, reflecting on this teaching, I suggest that it is double-edged, helping to unsettle or undo normative assumptions about gender but also contributing to processes of feminisation in research practice through which habits of gender are reinscribed.
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Teaching Reflexivity: 
undoing or reinscribing habits of gender?



Introduction
This paper outlines an approach to teaching reflexivity as a research skill for geography students preparing undergraduate dissertations​[1]​ using qualitative methods and explores what kind of gender intervention such teaching might constitute. The course does not focus specifically on gender issues or on feminist perspectives and is not presented as such to students. However, through the influence of feminist debates, as well as the presence of gendered students and teachers within the classroom, it nevertheless entails a variety of gender performances. I begin by outlining the rise of reflexivity in feminist approaches to research, highlighting how it has generated a body of work through which students can be introduced to debates about reflexivity. I then turn to the question of how we might teach students to do reflexivity and I describe an approach I have adopted, which enables students to experience a number of cycles of practice, reflection and feedback. Having described the design of the course, my reflections lead to a reconsideration of the gendered performances entailed in teaching (and doing) reflexivity. It is not my purpose to evaluate the course using student feedback, but to reflect critically on how a course inspired by feminist perspectives recruits students into particular ways of doing as well as thinking about gender. I show how it simultaneously encourages normative assumptions about, and habits of, gender to be undone and reinscribed.

Reflexivity as a feminist research method
Feminist discussions of qualitative research methods have led to increased awareness of the power relations of fieldwork, including the gender dynamics of interactions between researchers and research subjects or participants. In a seminal paper, Ann Oakley (1981) argued that the extant guidance on how to conduct research interviews was based on, and reproduced, patriarchal gender relations. Interviewers were assumed to perform masculine traits including objectivity, detachment and authority, while interviewees were to be recruited into positions characterised by feminine traits including compliance, obedience and submission to authority. Against this background, Oakley (1981) argued for new ways of practising and thinking about the dynamics of interview relationships.  Since then, feminist researchers have debated, explored and sought to reshape relationships with those they encounter in the course of fieldwork generating a rich and varied literature (see for example Finch, 1984; Hertz, 1997; Ribbens & Edwards, 1998; Moss, 2002; Fonow & Cook, 2005). 
	Central to (and extending beyond) feminist approaches to understanding and reshaping fieldwork relationships has been the idea of reflexivity. Reflexivity acknowledges that all knowledge bears the impress of the social relations entailed in its production, including the complex power relations between researchers and research participants. Engaging with this impress reflexively has become a means through which feminist researchers have sought to respond to power inequalities that cannot necessarily be overcome, undone or even predicted, but which can be thought about and acted upon. As “the project of examining how the researcher and intersubjective elements impact on and transform the research” (Finlay, 2003, p.4), reflexivity calls upon researchers to reflect upon their research relationships. In so doing, it aims to ensure that due consideration is given to the impact of unequal social relations, whether of gender, race, class, age, or disability, and to the risks of reproducing relations of exploitation or disempowerment within the research. Importantly, reflexivity is more than reflection. For Rosanna Hertz (1997, p.viii) for example, “[t]o be reflexive is to have an ongoing conversation about the experience while simultaneously living in the moment”.
The idea of reflexivity has been very influential, prompting Wanda Pillow (2003, p.176) to observe that “[r]eflexivity is invoked in almost every qualitative research book or article and has been posited and accepted as a method qualitative researchers can and should use”. In a similar vein, Linda Finlay (2003, p.5) asserts that reflexivity “is now, arguably, a defining feature of qualitative research”. 
The rise of reflexivity in qualitative research has not gone without criticism, including from feminist scholars. For some, it is disastrously inward-looking and self-indulgent, effectively installing the researcher’s self at the centre of research, to the exclusion of far more important issues (Patai, 1994). Others are less sweeping in their condemnation but nevertheless argue that, despite intentions to address and enliven debates about the politics of research, reflexivity can end up distracting attention from more important political goals (Kobayashi, 2003). However, calls to relinquish reflexivity completely are relatively rare and many more contributions debate the merits and demerits of different versions. For example, Gillian Rose (1997) has argued that calls for reflexivity have too often implicitly invoked claims to what she calls “transparent knowledge”, namely the idea that researchers can be all-seeing in their reflections on the dynamics of research relationships. This she rejects as contradicting the key premise that no-one has access to such a perspective, and she argues instead for an approach that acknowledges the inherent limits of reflexive insight. In a similar vein, Wanda Pillow (2003, 188, 192) calls for a move away from what she calls “comfortable” uses of reflexivity towards “uncomfortable” reflexive practices that disclose the” messiness” of research and actively unsettle or disrupt the processes through which knowledge is produced and warranted. 
These critiques suggest that practising reflexivity effectively is difficult and complex. A key risk is that reflexivity is reduced to confession, catharsis and/or cure for the researcher (Pillow, 2003), and fails to add anything of substance to the research itself. However, numerous studies alert to such risks do at least endeavour to deliver more. To give a few examples, Julie Cupples’ (2002) account of fieldwork, desire and sexuality might be read as confessional and cathartic but also raises potentially uncomfortable issues about the ubiquitous but rarely acknowledged erotics of fieldwork. For Karen Nairn, Jenny Munro and Anne Smith (2005), discussing a failed interview might also be seen as confessional and cathartic but their reflexive engagement with what went wrong generates important insights about the perspectives of the young people on which their research focuses. Likewise, Joyce Davidson (2001) uses herself, specifically her varying degrees of comfort and discomfort in the context of self-help groups, not for self-analysis but to help understand the rich and complex subjective experience of her agoraphobic research subjects. The list of examples could be extended but the key point is that numerous case studies are now available through which to explore how researchers attempt to avoid the pitfall of self-absorption and realise the productive potential of reflexivity in the generation of knowledge. 
Discussions of different approaches to reflexivity, together with case studies of reflexive fieldwork, generate a rich body of material through which to teach students about reflexivity in human geography research. Case studies also provide more or less detailed examples of some of the activities that constitute reflexivity in the research process. However, apart from embarking on fieldwork and “having a go”, these studies do not provide guidance about how to enable students to develop reflexive research skills. It is to this issue that I now turn. 

Practising reflexivity
The idea that reflexivity involves something more than reflection is a useful starting point for thinking about how to teach reflexivity. As noted above, reflexivity calls upon researchers to act and to reflect on their actions more or less simultaneously. This is rather similar to what Donald Schön (1983) calls reflection-in-action, a process he identifies as occurring across a range of professional practices (including psychotherapy, architecture, engineering and management). Schön’s ideas have influenced educational theory and practice, and have been taken up in geography in higher education through such ideas as “reflective learning” (see for example Harrison, Short & Roberts, 2003), which is characterised by a cycle of action, reflection and conceptualisation. These ideas have informed my own approach to teaching reflexivity. 
The course I discuss is delivered at the beginning (September/October) of the final year of undergraduate study, when students choose one of a range of “research practice electives” designed to build on earlier methods courses and to enhance students’ capacities for dissertation research. Dissertation research begins with the preparation of a research proposal in the second semester (January to March) of students’ penultimate year of study. As well as being subject to formal assessment, these proposals help to inform the appointment of dissertation supervisors, who provide support to individual students from the end of the teaching semester (March) in their penultimate year of study through to the submission of their dissertations some 12 months later. Students are offered a choice of research practice electives, which include residential field-courses and locally-based courses, all designed to provide students with opportunities to develop their practical research skills. Student numbers for all these courses are capped at approximately 25, a number designed to enable intensive practical work to be supported effectively whether in field settings or in the classroom. Residential field-courses of about a week (including travel time) are scheduled for just before the start of regular teaching; other courses use a variety of formats including weekend field excursions and workshops scheduled during the normal teaching week in the first few weeks of the final year of study. The course on which this paper focuses takes the form of five half-day (four hour) workshops held during the first half of the first semester.
Students work on their dissertations at a variety of paces. Some students undertake fieldwork during the long vacation between the penultimate and final years of study. However, students are not required to commit vacation time to their studies and some do not undertake any empirical research until some time after the start of the final year of study. Consequently research practice electives need to accommodate students at different stages of their dissertation work. Further, these courses carry formal credit separate from and additional to credit for the dissertation. They must therefore be assessed in a way that does not entail any duplication of material included in students’ dissertations. 
In this context I have drawn upon and adapted a model of reflective learning used widely in the training of people for welfare professions such as social work and counselling (for example, Dryden & Feltham, 1994; Mearns, 1997). This method involves students working alternately in small “practice groups” of three or four students, which tutors sometimes observe, and in “feedback groups” of between six and twelve, which always have a tutor (myself or a PhD student). Activities occurring during class sessions are consolidated and developed through essays students write for formal assessment. In formal course feedback, students have been especially positive and appreciative of the practical emphasis of the course, which they were able to use to focus on and develop their skills​[2]​.

Practice groups
Ideally, practice groups consist of three students who take it in turns to occupy three different positions, which I call the talker, the listener and the observer. Each of these is analogous to a position occupied by researchers or research participants in the course of fieldwork that involves interpersonal interaction, whether through participant observation, interviews or focus groups. 
1.	The talker. The person in the position of the talker is invited to talk about his or her experiences or views. This position is analogous to what we ask of research participants during fieldwork, whether we interview them or get them talking informally. In teaching reflexivity I ask students to draw upon aspects of their own experiences, including their experiences of doing dissertations and of receiving supervision, when they occupy this position. I do not ask them to play a role, which would add considerable additional complexity to the already complex processes in which I am seeking to engage them, and which would also take them further away from directly experiencing what it is like to be a research participant. Instead they are actively encouraged to talk about real experiences related in some way to working on dissertations. This may include talking about what they haven’t yet done, including their anxiety about progress, as well as about what they have done, about meetings with supervisors, and about connections between their projects and such things as TV programmes and newspaper articles.
2.	The listener. The listener listens and guides the exploration of the talker. It is the responsibility of listeners to keep the conversation going, inviting the talkers to extend and deepen their reflections on their experiences or their views. This is what researchers do as interviewers and in those aspects of ethnographic fieldwork in which they seek out particular kinds of conversations.
3.	The observer. The third and final position is that of the observer who does not engage in the conversation between talker and listener but who observes attentively. In observational fieldwork, researchers may occupy this role alone. What is perhaps more common is for researchers to move between participating and observing, whether in the course of participant observation or in conducting interviews or focus groups (compare Bondi, 2003). The separation of observation from the work of listening to and guiding a talker may appear artificial relative to what happens in fieldwork. However separating the positions for teaching purposes is very helpful in the development of observational, interviewing and reflexive skills and in helping students to recognise their own habits in the movement between participating and observing. In my experience, students are often surprised by how hard they find it to observe without intervening and the practice groups therefore provide useful opportunities to practice non-interventionist observational skills, which are often useful in interviews as well as participant observation (Brown, 2006). Where there are four students rather than three in a practice group, they work with two observers. 
Students are allocated to practice groups within which they work together throughout the course. The allocation is done without reference to any attributes or preferences of the students and calls upon them to work with whatever they discover in their trios. During each practice session every student has an opportunity to cycle through each of the three positions. Each person has between 10 and 15 minutes in each position, with a further 5 to 10 minutes of debriefing time between each cycle, during which students are asked to reflect on their different parts and to offer comments to the listener (see figure 1). The practice sessions (but not the debrief periods) are audio-recorded. The audio-recording belongs to the person who was in the position of the listener, and is thus analogous to an audio-recording of an interview. Tutors join practice groups for parts of the practice sessions, becoming additional observers and contributing to the debrief process. Students are also encouraged to write fieldnotes each week about any aspect of the session, including, if they wish, the practice group.

Figure 1: Sample schedule for practice group
Group 1: Chris, Mel, Pat
12.00-12.11: 	Chris listens (and makes recording), Mel talks, Pat observes 
12.12-12.19: 	Group debrief 
12.20-12.31: 	Pat listens (and makes recording), Chris talks, Mel observes, tutor A joins and observes
12.32-12.39: 	Group debrief, including contribution from tutor A
12.40-12.51: 	Mel listens (and makes recording), Pat talks, Chris observes
12.52-13.00:	Group debrief

The frequent movement between talking, listening, observing and debriefing creates opportunities to practice, experiment with and reflect upon the stuff of reflexivity. To encourage this, the themes on which the talkers focus remain the same throughout the course (their experience of doing dissertations, including their experience of supervision). While students sometimes struggle with this, saying that they have nothing new to talk about, it puts pressure on them to shift their focus from the substance or content of conversations to the processes involved in engaging others in conversation. In so doing they also shift into reflexive engagement with the interactions that occur within their practice groups. 

Feedback groups
Feedback groups consist of between six and twelve students plus a tutor. During meetings of these groups, students listen to and discuss some of the audio-recordings they have made in earlier practice sessions. In a one-and-a-half hour feedback group meeting, five-minute excerpts from three or four audio-recordings will be played and discussed. Over the course as a whole, each student plays back at least two audio-recordings to their feedback group. 
	After an audio-recording is played, the listener is invited to say a little about their memories of their experience of the interaction. If other members of their practice group are present, comments are taken from them too. Other members of feedback groups are then invited to offer their comments and feedback. Tutors facilitate and contribute to these discussions, helping to develop analyses of the audio-recorded interactions. Attention is drawn to the co-construction of conversations, which is often easily illustrated in the audio-recorded exchanges, and to non-cognitive dimensions of encounters such as voice modulation, pacing and body language. Examples include the use of non-verbal utterances to convey interest or impatience (whether intentionally or otherwise), the use or intolerance of brief silences to allow or interrupt conversational partners to gather their thoughts, as well as the use of interjections to shape the substance and flow of conversation. Students are asked to prepare set readings each week, which include case studies and broader discussions of reflexivity, organised around themes including self and other, power relations, and emotions and fieldwork (including Oakley, 1981; Finch, 1984; Davidson, 2001; Cupples, 2002; Finlay, 2003; Nairn et al., 2005;). Feedback groups are encouraged to think about connections between the audio-recordings to which they listen and the themes of the set readings.
	These feedback groups spend some time discussing research skills including especially different ways of engaging people in conversation in the context of interview-based and ethnographic fieldwork. However, the aim is not to impart prescriptive guidance on how to conduct fieldwork. Instead, what happens in practice groups is explored for what it might highlight about encounters and interactions between people. While students tend to begin by wanting guidance on the “right” way of responding in their efforts to guide conversations, tutors facilitate the groups by encouraging students to think in terms of the meanings and effects of particular responses. Notions of how fieldwork “should” or “should not” be done are called into question, and explorations focus on the possibilities opened up and closed down by different ways of responding within specific encounters. The search for, and preoccupation with, prescriptive judgements about how one ought to perform as a researcher gradually gives way to more reflexive engagement with whatever happens when researchers interact with research participants. 

Essays and formal assessment
The course I have described is intended to help students develop research skills relevant to their dissertations. It is also subject to formal assessment through a 4000-word essay submitted for a deadline after the end of teaching sessions. The essay asks: “What is reflexive research in qualitative human geography? Illustrate your argument with reference to the generation and analysis of field notes and/or audio-recordings of your own qualitative research practice.” This title allows students to use the fieldnotes and/or audio-recordings they have made during the course, or to make use of material they have generated through the preparation of their dissertations. 
The course seeks to address debates about reflexivity in relation to both data generation and data analysis, although within the class sessions, the focus tends to remain closer to the former than the latter. This is complemented by the course essays, in which students necessarily engage with data analysis. Subsequent discussions with individual students (long after formal student evaluation has been completed) suggest that the work of the course essay successfully consolidates the work undertaken during course sessions. For example, one student who had sought my advice as he was finalising his dissertation commented to me that much of what we had discussed on the reflexivity course really began to make sense when he was transcribing recorded material for his course essay.

Reflecting on teaching reflexivity
Although inspired by feminist debates about research methods, the reflexivity course I have described does not focus specifically on gender.  Nor does it proclaim reflexivity as a distinctively feminist approach. While gender issues are raised in some set readings and may be discussed in relation to student practice, gender sits alongside many other themes. For example, discussion of an interaction in which two women students felt that they were both engaged in a conversation akin to a chat between friends might begin with an observation about shared gender positions, but would typically move on to acknowledge numerous other similarities, such as age and educational experience, and perhaps differences too (compare Oakley, 1981; Finch, 1984). It might also explore how performative roles (listening and talking) were repeatedly exchanged and how performances responded to a variety of cues from the other person. The notion that reflexivity can be “done” by announcing the social categories to which people belong or are ascribed is therefore swiftly dispelled and more complex and uncomfortable approaches to processes of identity formation and performance are mobilised (compare Pillow, 2003).
	Embedded in my approach to teaching reflexivity is a commitment to acknowledge and validate difference and diversity in relation to gender and other facets of identity, thereby seeking to unsettle or undo entrenched normative assumptions and habits of gender. Feminists have argued that gender is something that is done or performed reiteratively and repetitively, with a degree of variability in the form of multiple versions of femininity and masculinity, and at least some degree of instability and contingency (Butler, 1990, 2004; West & Zimmerman, 1987). On this account, gender is necessarily being done all the time by all participants in teaching contexts, albeit in a variety of ways. Teaching reflexivity draws attention to the existence of this diversity. Student discussions of the difference that gender makes sometimes began with binary formulations in which a simple contrast between men and women might be drawn, perhaps in relation to bodily comportment, where striking contrasts were certainly apparent between some men sometimes spread-eagling themselves and some women sometimes appearing to minimise the space they occupied (Young, 1990). But these patterns were neither universal nor unchanging, with men and women often comporting themselves in ways that did not conform to this binary opposition. Observing variations in gender performances helped to emphasise the availability of multiple versions of femininities and masculinities, to encourage students to incorporate awareness of diversity and difference into reflexive research practices, and to engage with gender in ways that go beyond normative, binary thinking. In these ways, teaching reflexivity carries forward a feminist commitment to pluralising gender and thereby to undoing conventional constructions of gender. 
	While teaching reflexivity may encourage awareness of difference and diversity in relation to gender and other social relations, it is also important to acknowledge other, perhaps more implicit, messages conveyed. In particular, and in conclusion, I argue that the teaching I have described is double-edged in relation to gender in that, at the same time as pluralising gender, it also participates in a process of feminisation that draws implicitly on a gendered binary distinction between (masculine) autonomy and (feminine) interdependence. To elaborate my argument I draw on Lisa Adkins’ (2003) feminist analysis of sociological debates about gender and reflexive modernisation. 
According to Ulrich Beck (1994, p.174), a key contributor to debates about reflexive modernisation, “the more societies are modernized, the more agents (subjects) acquire the ability to reflect on the conditions of their existence and to change them accordingly.” On this latter account, the rise of reflexivity as a research practice is symptomatic of reflexive modernisation.  Beck & Beck-Gernsheim (1996), together with Anthony Giddens (1992), have argued that the scope to reflect on and recraft ways of living has particular salience in relation to the gendered practices of intimate relationships. Critics of this account have pointed to its overly rational and cognitive approach to social life, in which human subjects are assumed to be able to view themselves from external, pseudo-objective positions as well as its serious underestimation of constraints on personal freedom. An alternative approach draws on Bourdieu’s (1977) account of practice as unconscious and therefore not available to cognitive reflection, to conceptualise reflexivity as necessarily fallible, faltering and intersubjective processes of reflecting on previously unconscious embodied habits (for example, Lash, 1994). On this account, the capacity to reflect on “conditions of existence” such as gender does not arise within rational, self-aware individuals, but only through intrinsically social processes and relationships. It is this kind of approach that I seek to engage in my own teaching through my emphasis on the non-cognitive co-construction of social encounters, and the partiality of all reflexive accounts.
Lisa Adkins (2003) develops this approach, drawing on Bourdieu’s idea that social change occurs through, and expresses dissonance between, the habitus and the field. As Adkins (2003, pp.23-24) explains
“[t]he habitus concerns a dynamic intersection of structure and action: it both generates and shapes action. Composed of durable, transposable dispositions and competencies that shape perception and actions, the habitus […] produces enduring (although not entirely fixed) orientations to action [… and] operates within specific fields. […] Each field has its own logic, and it is the field which both informs and sets certain limits on practice.”
On this account, enduring, habituated, embodied action, and the domains through which action is organised, inform and reinforce one another. Reflexivity becomes possible and unavoidable when habits of action and fields of action pull against each other. This offers a way of thinking about gender and gender theory today: we can think about gender and generate new theoretical accounts of gender precisely because the fit between habits of gender and wider fields of action are often, albeit unevenly, discordant.
The discordance between habitus and field in relation to gender works in a variety of ways. Traditional habits of gender in western family life, which tend to cast women as caring for the needs of others, coexist with women’s participation in the workforce, where individuals are typically expected to behave as social isolates apparently unencumbered by family responsibilities. To some extent it is women who absorb the impact of this conflict. But the normalisation of women’s presence in fields of employment, government, education and so on, is also serving to feminise the public sphere. In many fields we now hear about the demand for supposedly “feminine skills” of collaborative working, listening to others, attending to feelings and so on, which men are increasingly called upon to cultivate and display. In this sense femininity is at least partially liberated from its mapping onto women and not men. And, crucially, the tension between enduring habits and shifting fields of actions enables reflexive engagement with gendered styles, apparently offering new gender freedoms. But because reflexivity itself carries within it traditional (feminine) habits of gender, these freedoms may be no more than minor improvised variations on well-worn themes.
My own efforts to teach reflexivity draw on the same kind of “feminine skills” that men as well as women are increasingly called upon to perform, including careful listening and attending to subtle interpersonal negotiations. Moreover, the fundamental idea that social encounters are co-constructed draws on ideas about collaborative working and on a model of subjects as interconnected and interdependent, rather than as separate, bounded and truly autonomous. Representing the subject as bounded, autonomous, self-narrating and self-authoring has traditionally been viewed as a masculine approach. By contrast, representing the subject in terms of relationships with others, mutual dependence, and as always sharing the process of narration, has traditionally been viewed as a feminine approach (see for example Meyers, 1997; Mackenzie & Stoljar, 2000). It is this latter approach into which I seek to recruit students – away from highly individualised enunciations of self towards exploring more interpersonal, intersubjective co-constructions of social encounters. Thus, my apparent openness to multiple versions of masculinity and femininity and unsettling of normative, coherent gender binaries, is accompanied by a consistent appeal to aspects of femininity that are assumed to attach to (some) women and that are also part of processes of feminisation that enlist (some) men into what have traditionally been viewed as feminine ways of doing gender. Teaching reflexivity in this way therefore entails reinscribing as well as undoing normative versions of gender. 
As a gender intervention, therefore, teaching reflexivity is double-edged. It may extend the influence of feminist analyses of research practice by engaging those not motivated by feminist geography to bring a more critical gaze to taken-for-granted ways of doing gender, but it also enacts the feminisation of research practice and reinscribes conventional forms of gendered performance as “good” research practice for both women and men. As a feminist teacher committed to teaching reflexivity as a research skill, I hope that recognition of this double-edged quality in my own gender interventions itself illustrates what Wanda Pillow (2003) calls “uncomfortable reflexivity”.
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^1	  In the UK, most honours undergraduate programmes require completion of an dissertation based on an independent research project. In this particular case, the maximum word limit is 12,000.
^2	  Although informed by my understanding of students’ responses to the course, this paper does not incorporate analysis or systematic discussion of their formal, recorded feedback. In part this is because my intention is to reflect on my own learning about the ideas informing my teaching, rather than to evaluate the success of the course in relation to student feedback and other evidence of learning outcomes. In addition, because the course uses methods generally unfamiliar to students, which are aided by the swift development of trust among students, and because the course lasts for only five weeks, I have not wished to add further complexity to students’ experience by asking for their permission to use material generated for my own research purposes. While recruiting them into a research project of mine might usefully model ways of doing research, the time available is not sufficient to enable them to become members of a research team engaged in reflexive research (on which, see Siltanen, Willis and Scobie, 2008).
